Details of Quotation regarding purchase of Camera and its accessories to NTM project

Sealed quotations are invited from manufacturers/dealers/suppliers of the below mentioned camera and its accessories to National Translation Mission project.

1. Canon EOS 6D Camera – 1 Number
2. Lens – 28 mm to 135 mm – 1 Number
3. Canon 600 EXRT Flash – 1 Number

Please send quotation as per the details given below:

1. Sealed Quotation should reach the below mentioned address by speed post/courier.
2. Amount quoted should be inclusive of all taxes. (Percentage of tax to be mentioned)
3. Percentage of discount may be specified.
4. Rates for each item should be mentioned separately.
5. Time required to supply the items is to be specified.

Quotation should be sent in sealed cover superscribing “Quotation for Camera and accessories to NTM project” addressed to The Project Director, National Translation Mission, Central Institute of Indian Languages, Manasagangotri, Hunsur road, Mysore – 570 006 so as to reach this Institute on or before 8th September 2014.

Yours sincerely

(M.BALAKUMAR)
Assistant Director (Admin.) I/e